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ABSTRACT (Maximum 200words)
This study concerns the mathematical analysis of constrained-layer damping of extensional waves in plates of infinite extent, with and without fluid loading. Previous work was mostly limited to flexural waves.
Some aspects of fluid loading for flexural waves may be understood by means of thin-plate theory.
Therefore, a similar theory was developed for extensional waves.
The description and examples presented here are based on three models:
The first is an extension of Kerwin's concepts, and the third used exact elasticity theory for all three layers. It is shown that the extended Kerwin model is useful in the design of constrained-layer damping for extensional waves as well as for flexural waves.
INTRODUCTION
results of the extended Kerwin model were greatly improved, when wave speeds derived from thick-plate theory The technique of constrained-layer damping (CLD) were used instead of the thin-plate speeds used by Kerwin. of acoustic waves consists of attaching a thin elastomer This was true for both flexural and extensional waves. layer with high viscoelastic loss plus a stiff covering layer
In order to evaluate the properties of this extended to a bar, plate, or structure. This stiff layer forces the elasKerwin model and to check the range of its validity, a tomer into shear, with concomitant large loss, as compared model following from exact elasticity theory for all three with purely extensional damping loss in the elastomer layer layers was developed. As an intermediate step, a hybrid without the constraining layer. Although, for a soft elasmodel was constructed that contains features of both the tomer, the loss tangent of the shear modulus G is about the extended Kerwin and exact models. 2 This model entails same as the loss tangent of the Young's modulus E, the fewer mathematical operations than the exact model, and, energy loss in the constrained layer is of the order I /kh 2 of as a consequence, it will produce results faster. the loss in a comparable unconstrained layer, where k is
The two types of freely propagating waves in an infithe wave number in the composite plate and h 2 is the thicknite plate indicated by the names flexural (antisymmetric) ness of the elastomer layer.
and extensional (symmetric), collectively named Lamb This physical explanation of the effect is represented in waves, are mathematically distinguished by the parity of a model described by E. M. Kerwin in a classical paper. ' In the functions representing the field variables with respect this model the base plate is treated by thin-plate theory, to the z coordinate, perpendicular to the faces of the plate, thus for small values of khI, where h, is the thickness of the with the origin halfway between the faces. It follows that base plate. His model gives good results within the applithese two types can each occur in a pure form, without cable restrictions: flexural waves at low frequency in a base admixture of the other one, only in a situation that is plate or bar with thin added layers. Extensional waves are strictly symmetric with respect to the z coordinate. Thus not considered, and fluid loading is not accounted for.
the plate should be single and homogeneous and it should It is typiL.al fcr Kerwin's model that the attenuation be symmetrically loaded by the same type of fluid on both constant a is given as an explicit algebraic eirpression in sides (including the unloaded case). This would appear to terms of the physical and geometric parameters of the comexclude 'he possibility of considering either one of these posite structure. This is an advantage in studying the intypes separately when the plate is treated by constrainedflueace of the various parameters on the attenuation. This layer damping on one side only and/or under one-sided author 2 attempted to construct an extension of Kerwin's fluid damping. model that retained this advantage, whlie relieving some ot
In stuaying the results from exact elasticity theory for the restrictions. A short description of the extended Kerfluid-loaded plates with constrained layer damping, when win model is given in Appendix A, to serve as a basis for both types of waves are accounted for, it is found, though. the examples in the following text. In order to include that these two types of waves preserve their own identity extensional waves, it was necessary to account for inertia of even in a nonsymmetric situation. In the hybrid and fully the constraining layer. Moreover, it became clear that the exact models the two types are always present and, at low values of kd, one finds two complex roots that are easily (c) With or without fluid loading. recognized as to their designation, either mostly antisym-(d) Wave speed computed with proper account of metric or mostly symmetric. In computational practice one nonsymmetric fluid-loading and influence of finds one or the other wave by starting the iterative root added layers. finder from a seed representing either type of wave, cornIn a previous study, the predictive capability of the puted from thick-plate or exact theory for a single, not extended Kerwin model was studied for the case of flexural fluid-loaded plate. The resulting wave speed computed waves and the effect of fluid loading) Preliminary results from the complex root is affected by the presence of the of damping of extensional waves by CLD were given in other type, but not to a large extent at low frequencies. For short form in Ref. 4 . ".he present paper gives an expanded high frequencies it is often difficult to find an adequate account of the application of the three models to damping seed. In experimental realizations one may create the deof extensional waves in infinite plates without and with sired type of wave by the method of excitation, for instance fluid loading. by means of two actuators on either side of the plate driven For flexural waves, valuable insight into the effect of with opposite or equal phase. At certain values of the frefluid loading may be gainied from thin-plate theory with quency, higher-order modes appear on the scene, deterfluid loading. 5 Therefore, i model was developed and premined by thickness-shear modes for flexural waves and sented in this study for extensional waves in a thin plate thickness-dilatational modes for extensional waves, with under fluid loading. Some results are given, based on a some influence by the other type. At higher values of kd, derivation (Appendix B) of this model. After this discusthe two types may be difficult to distinguish since the roots sion, this paper continues with predictions from the three are close together and cornsiderable accuracy was needed to models for extensional waves in constrained plates without separate them.
and with fluid loading. It is shown that the behavior of the The extended Kerwin model is limited by the fact that attenuation as a function of frequency is strongly affected a wave speed for a purely flexural wave or a purely extenby the ratio of the extensional wave speed in the constrainsional wave has to be entered into the computation, withing layer relative to that in the base plate. out accounting for the possible effect of the other type. The hybrid model uses exact elasticity theory for the base plate and, therefore, the wave speed and attenuation are both I. THIN-PLATE THEORY FOR EXTENSIONAL WAVES part of the root finding effort, with proper account of the IN A FLUID-LOADED PLATE other type, in asymmetric situations. It shares this aspect with the fully exact model. The fully exact model allows
In this paper it is assumed that a straight-crested, harwaves with such a large value of kd that even the elastomer monic wave propagates in the x direction parallel to the layer and the constraining layer do not behave like "thin" faces of the plate, with time and space dependence accordlayers. Some examples of this are given in this paper; the ing to exp i(kx-wot). The complex wave number k is writnumber of possible waves increases greatly and exceeds the ten as The characteristic frequency wo, for brass in water is (a) Exact elasticity theory for base plate.
1.63 X 106 rad/s, and thus for the (low-) frequency region (b) Other i~v layers as in extended Kerwin model.
where thin-plate theory may be applied, the nondimen-(c) Simultaneous flexural and extensional waves.
sional frequency il is ver) small. As a consequence, taOie (d) With or without fluid Woading.
exists a small real root, for small fl, analogous to the real (e) Wave speed computed as part of the complex root for the corresponding equation for flexural waves, 
It appears that for extensional waves the wave energy where moves to the side of the fluid, opposite to the behavior for
flexural waves.
There is a characteristic difference between the influ----c-c) "C ence of fluid loading in flexural versus extensional waves.
One of these roots leads to a wave number with positive The phase speed of flexural waves increases with frequency attenuation constant a. (The other root, with negative atfrom zero to the Rayleigh wave speed. Thus, for most tenuation constant, has no physical significance.)
cases, there will be a frequency, named the coincidence For small values of fl the phase speed is very close to frequency, 5 for which the flexural wave speed is equal to cp, and the attenuation a relative to the real part of the the wave speed in the fluid. This plays an important role in wave number k' is approximated by the occurrence of radiation. In contrast, for most combinations of plate material and fluid, the extensional wave
speed will be larger than the wave speed in the medium for k'-p, cs [(l-(co/cp) 2 ]I/ 2 (4) all frequencies.
In Fig. 1 a comparison is shown of the relative atten-11. DAMPING OF EXTENSIONAL WAVES uation ca/k' for a single fluid-loaded plate, according to thin-plate theory (dashed curves) and to exact elasticity In order to show the relative merits of the three modtheory (solid curves). The plate is 10-cm-thick brass. The els described before, various combinations of material and curves indicated by 1 correspond to two-sided loading by geometric parameters are chosen. The generality of the water. One may observe that the agreement between the results would be more clearly revealed by expressing all two models is excellent, except at higher frequencies. Alparameters in dimensionless form, including the abscissa of though the boundary conditions for extensional waves canthe curves shown. The representation of parameters and not be satisfied for one-sided fluid loading without addiresults in dimensional form, though, offers a more concrete tional flexural waves, one might adapt the thin-plate theory feeling for the phenomena. It is remarkable that dimenby taking half the value of the total fluid stress term q' sionless representation of wave speeds or wave numbers for (equal to the sum of the stresses on the two faces of the Lamb waves in unloaded plates is very similar for different plate), as given for two-sided loading, and carrying this materials; the graphs depend only slightly on Poisson's value for q' through the analysis. The results are shown in ratio (see Ref. 6) . A useful expression for the frequency in Fig. 1 by the curves marked 2. It shows that the attenuadimensionless form is the product ksd, where k, is the wave tion for one-sided fluid-loading thus computed does not number for shear waves in the plate material and d the compare well with the exact-elasticity result.
half-thickness of the plate. To appreciate its relationship to One may observe in Fig. 1 that the two solid curves the frequency, the value of k4 for the various materials marked 1 and 2 differ by a factor of two over most of the and a plate of 0. 1--m thickness is shown in Table I . The frequency range. At the high-frequency end the two curves wave speeds in the hybrid and fully exact models are in merge, thus indicating that the radiation in the plate each case computed from the complex wave number found loaded on one side is the same as for loading on both sides.
by the complex root finder. The wave speeds are only slightly influenced by the added layers and by fluid loading ''' at small valaes of kd. Only a: large values of kd do sizable deviations occur (as one seen in Fig. 8 ). At these large frequencies the situation become-complicated and is dcpendent on the given combination of materials and thick-
The study of the algebraic expression for the extended Kerwin model shows some peculiar structures, as is discussed below. These same features show up in the hybrid and fully exact models. In addition, these two latter models constraining layer, at low frequency given by the thin-plate extensional speed, and c is the pertinent wave speed in the ters were chosen such that the maximum damping was near 1000 Hz, for flexural waves. Then h 2 = 1.24 mm, and base plate. For fexural waves at low frequency it is generh3 = 2.48 mm. This set of geometric parameters is also used ally true that c g c 3 , and this factor is then close to one. For for the first set of extensional wave examples, denoted as extensional waves at low frequency, c is equal to c., the case A. ]. It will be shown that this leads to a considerable increase of the maximum damping A. Constrained plate In vacuum, aluminum for extensional waves, if the extensional wave speed in the constraining layer constraining layer is less than that in the base plate, other
In Fig. 2 , a threefold comparison is shown for the factors being equal.
relative attenuation constant a/k' for extensional waves In the first set of examples, the materials and layer propagating in a constrained plate, without fluid loading, thicknesses are identical to those in the previous work on for the three models. The physical parameters for the three flexural waves. 2 ' 3 There the base plate was chosen to be layers are given in Table I . They are the same as those for brass, the elastomer layer was given hypothetical values, the flexural wave examples in Ref.
3. The thicknesses of the independent of frequency, and the constraining layer was elastomer and constraining layers were chosen such that aluminum. The physical parameters of these and other mathe maximum relative attenuation for flexural waves was terials used in the following examples are given in Table I. near 1000 Hz, while h3=2h. The thickness of the base plate is 10 cm in all cases. EquaOne sees that the maximum relative attenuation for tion (A2) of Appendix A shows that the maximum dampextensional waves has shifted to about 6200 Hz. This is ing is found for a given value of the real part of the shear due, first, to the fact that the numerator in the right-hand parameter g', depending on the wave speeds in base plate side of Eq. (A2) is smaller for extensional waves than for and constraining layer and the loss tangent of the shear flexural waves. Second, according to the definition for the modulus of the elastomer. According to the definition of g shear parameter g in Appendix A, it is inversely proporthis maximum can be moved to a desired frequency by the tional to the square of the wave number k'. In order to choice of the product of the thicknesses of elastomer and maintain a given value for g at the larger extensional wave constraining layers h 2 h 3 . The second factor in the rightspeed, as compared with the flexural wave speed, the frehand side of Eq. (Al) shows that the damping increases quency will have to be accordingly higher. with increasing thickness h3. Of course, there are practical
The sharp dip in attenuation near 15 kHz is due to an limitations to a large h3, apart from the restriction to a thin "equivoluminal mode,", 7 whereby the tangential velocity constraining layer, implicit in the model. The ratio of the component at the faces of the plate is zero; thus no shear thickness of the constraining layer h3 to that of the elasexists in the elastomer layer, and thus no viscoelastic tomer layer h2 is set equal to 2 (arbitrarily). The paramedamping. Of course, this feature does not show up in the k' as a function of frequency f, for a constrained nlate in vacuum, acaccording to exact elasticity theory. The physical parameters for the three cording to the extended Kerwin model. The physical parameters for the layers are given in Table I . The base plate is 10-cm brass, the elastomer three layers are given in Table 1 . The base plate is 10-cm brass, the layer is 1.24 mm thick, the constraining layer is 2.48-mm aluminum. Solid elastomer layer is 1.24 mm thick. Solid curve: extensional wave. concurve: water on both sides; dashed curve: water on constrained side; straining layer 2.48-mm aluminum; dashed curve: extensional wave, condotted-dashed curve: water on opposite side. straining layer is 2.48-mm silver; dotted-dashed curve: flexural wave. constraining layer is 2.48-mm aluminum.
extended Kerwin model, which does not account for any structure of the wave fields in the base plate. Apart from this phenomenon, there appears to be reasonable agreement between the results of the three models in the middlereplaced with a silver layer of the same thickness. It is not frequency range.
claimed that silver is a good constraining-layer material in practice, but it is used to provide a demonstration by means of an existing material. Silver was chosen because it B. Fluid-loaded constrained plate, aluminum has an extensional wave speed (2933 m/s) relative to that constraining layer of brass (3765 m/s) that is about the inverse of the extenIn Fig. 3 , a comparison -s shown for the relative atsional wave speed of aluminum (5462 m/s), relative to tenuation constant a/k' as a function of frequency for a that of brass. In Fig. 4 a comparison is given for three constrained plate loaded by water on both sides, on the side cases, based on the extended Kerwin model. In all cases the of the constraining layer, and on the opposite side, comthickness of the brass base plate is 10 cm. The solid line puted by exact elasticity theory. One sees that, for a large gives the attenuation when the constraining layer is 2.48-frequency range, the curves are practically identical to mm-thick aluminum. This may be compared with the atthose of Fig. 1 . The viscoelastic damping, which is much tenuation for flexural waves for the same system, the smaller than the radiation damping, is apparently just dotted-dashed curve. When the constraining layer is 2.48-added to the latter, without much influence of the fluid on mm-thick silver, the maximum relative attenuation inthe composite plate. Only at the high-frequency end is creases by a factor of about 7, or 17 dB. This is due to the there a structure different from the one in Fig. 1, which is ratio of the maximum of the third factor in Eq. (Al), apparently due to this interaction. the two curves for loadgiven in Eq. (A3), for the two cases: sgn [l -(c/c 3 ) 2 ] is ing on both sides and on the constrained side merge and minus and plus, respectively. The second factor in Eq. show a decrease iat attenuation not observed in Fig. I. (Al) is practically the same in the two cases. The sharp dip in the dashed curve is a consequence of the variation of the extensional wave speed of the base plate with frelayer quency, in thick-plate or exact theory. Considering the third factor of Eq. (Al) as a function of c/c 3 , it has a In Ref. 8 it was pointed out that the expression for the maximum for c/c 3 = [1 +g'( 1 +32 ]2/2 and a minimum viscoelastic damping of extensional waves predicts in-(zero) for c/c 3 = 1. These extrema are closely spaced in creased damping when the extensional wave speed in the frequency for small g', as is the case in the present example constraining layer is less than that in the base plate. The (see also Appendix A). condition for optimum damping, Appendix A, Eq. (A2) Figure 5 shows the comparison for the aluminumappears in this case as silver combination between the extended Kerwin, hybrid, . This amounts to a relaxation type plained physically. The dip apparent in the Kerwin curve is of interaction between the base plate and the constraining masked in the hybrid curve by the wider equivoluminal layer, with strong attenuation. dip, which occurs at about the same frequency. Table I . The base physical parameters for the three layers are given in Table I . The base plate is 10-cm brass, the elastomer layer is 1.24 mm thick, the constrainplate is 10-cm brass, the elastomer layer is 7.75 mm thick, the constraining layer is 2.48-mm silver. Solid curve: exact elasticity theory, dashed ing layer is 15.5-mm silver. Solid curve: exact model; dashed curve: hycurve: hybrid model, dotted-dashed curve: extended Kerwin model. brid model.
IV. MAXIMUM DAMPING AT 1000 HZ (CASE B)
corresponds to the first narrow peak in Fig. 5 . The char-A. Constrained plate In vacuum acter of the structure above 10 kHz may be made comprehensible by inspection of Fig. 8 , where the wave speed is In the following examples, the thickness of constraingiven as a function of frequency, together with the extening and elastomer layers are adjusted such that the maxisional wave speeds for a 10-cm brass plate and a 12.6-mm mum viscoelastic damping for extensional waves is near silver plate. The wave speed in the constrained plate ap-1000 Hz. In Fig. 6 , the solid curve shows the result for the pears to mostly follow the brass curve up to the point of relative attenuation when the constraining plate is alumiintersection of brass and silver curves. From there it folnum, according to the Kerwin model. As before, for case lows the silver wave speed for a while, and then meanders A, if one replaces the aluminum cover plate with a silver in the space between the silver and brass curves, to rejoin one, a higher attenuation is reached. The dashed curve the brass curve at the next point of intersection. Fragments shows the result from the extended Kerwin model, for a of other branches (not shown) were found, but were not silver constraining layer. The hybrid model gives the followed throughout the frequency range. dotted-dashed curve in Fig. 6 for this case, which is slightly different from the extended Kerwin model result.
B. Fluid-loaded constrained plate The corresponding curve computed by the exact theory displays quite a different picture above 4000 Hz, as the Figure 9 depicts the results according to the hybrid solid curve in Fig. 7 shows, in comparison with the dashed model for a constrained plate loaded by water on both curve for the hybrid model. The first large peak near 5 kHz sides, on the side of the constraining layer, and on the Table 1 . The base exact elasticity theory. The physical parameters for the three layers are plate is 10-cm brass, the elastomer layer is 7.75 mm thick. Solid curve:
given in Table I . Solid curve: base plate is 10-cm brass, the elastomer layer extended Kerwin model, constraining layer 15.5-mm aluminum; dashed is 7.75 mm thick, the constraining layer is 15.5-mm silver; dashed curve curve: hybrid model, constraining layer 15.5-mm silver; dotted-dashed # 1: 10-cm thick brass plate in vacuum; dashed curve #2: 15.5-mm-thick curve: extended Kerwin model, constraining layer 15.5-mm silver, silver plate in vacuum. Table I . The base plate is 10-cm brass, the elastomer layer is 7.75 mm Table I . The base plate is 10-cm brass, the elastomer layer is 7.75 mm thick, the constraining layer is 15.5-mm silver. Solid curve: water on both thick, the constraining layer is 15.5-mm silver. Solid curve: both sides sides; short-and long-dashed curve: water on side of constraining layer or loaded by water; dashed curve: side of constraining layer loaded by water; opposite side (these cases are indistinguishable at this scale); dashed dotted-dashed curve: opposite side loaded by water. curve: no fluid loading. opposite side. The latter two cases are indistinguishable at
In Fig. I I the effect of fluid loading is demonstrated, the scale of the figure. The dashed curve is for an unloaded for fluid loading on both sides, on the side of the constraincomposite plate. One may clearly distinguish a lower freing layer, and on the, opposite side, as computed by the quency range, where viscoelastic damping dominates, and exact model. The result for the fluid loading on the side of an upper range, where radiation is the main damping the constraining layer is strikingly different from the two mechanism, and where the curves look very similar to other fluid-loading modes; it appears to reflect the behavior those of Fig. 1 for a single plate. The exact model for fluid for the unloaded plate of Fig. 7 , with an increasing radialoading on both faces shows a slightly different picture tion contribution added for increasing frequency. One is ( Fig. 10) : a third peak appears between the two peaks of inclined to interpret this as an effect of the motion in the Fig. 9 , obviously related to the high peak identified in Fig. plate being drawn, at high frequencies, to the side of the 7 near 5 kHz, and thus indicative of viscoelastic damping.
fluid loading the plate: if the fluid is at the constrainingIt is unexpected, though, that the radiation peak near 20 layer side, both viscoelastic and radiation damping effects kHz is lower than predicted by the hybrid model (dashed are visible. Thus, the situation is, in a sense, complemencurve), which coincides at high frequency with the radiatary to that for flexural waves, but caution is required. tion damping by a single plate (dotted-dashed curve). This since the structure of the curves is more complicated for would seem to be another manifestation of interaction of extensional waves. radiation and viscoelastic damping. 
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A thin-plate theory for extensional waves in a fluidloaded plate was presented that gives good agreement with the exact theory in the case of loading by water on both 1 sides.
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The damping of extensional waves in infinite cono./strained plates without and with fluid loading was analyzed fluid loading, and is reliable for most frequency ranges of practical importance. It requires fewer operations than the For high frequency, the extensional wave speed c -in exact model. Both the hybrid and the exact model imply the base plate decreases rapidly as a function of frequency. finding the complex roots of an equation formed by setting For the case where the thin-plate extensional wave speed of the determinant value of a matrix equal to zero. For the the constraining layer is less than that in the base plate, the hybrid model, this matrix has order 4 X 4, 5 x 5, or 6 x 6, third factor of Eq. (AlI) considered as a function of c/c, depending on whether the constrained plate is in vacuum, has a minimum for c=c 3 , equal to zero, and a maximum loaded by fluid on one side, or two sides, respectively. For for (c/c 3 ) 2 = I tg'( I + -2), equal to g'(1 +[632)/(4_132).
the exact model the order is 12 X 12, 13 X 13, or 14 X 14. The minimum and maximum are very close together, since The exact model is the best model within the limitag' is small in this frequency range. tions of linear structural acoustics. It is recommdended as a backup to the two other models, especially in situations that differ from the traditional CLD conditions of metallic APPENDIX B: MODEL FOR EXTENSIONAL WAVES IN plates with thin added layers at modest frequency-A FLUItJ-LOADED THIN PLATE thickness products.
The constrained layer damping of extensional waves Thin-plate theory for flexural waves in a fluid-loaded displays a few features not applicable to the damping of plate may be found in Ref The goal of the present derivation is to arrive at a similar equation for extensional waves in a thin, fluid-
